
hunt out the workers, or their wives and children to interview them and
let the people know how they are getting along and what they are thinking
about

The United Charities of Chicago is an organization directed by ed

philanthropists, who work through hired and educated beggars for
alms for others. Repeatedly we read appeals for more funds in the news-
papers, and what the managers of organized charity have to say about
their game. But how often do we get the other side of the picture, with
the story of human misery that goes with it?

Do YOU know that organized charity has an arrangement with all
daily newspapers in Chicago, EXCEPT THE DAY BOOK, by which all com-
plaints which come to the newspapers are turned over to the United
Charities?

I know, because I was invited to do the same thing, and didn't do it
But if the newspapers give to the public only such information about

poverty and charity as the charity trust sees fit to have published, won't
the public form its opinion on a one-sid- story?

We read of how many families were helped, but don't get the story
of why those families had to be helped, why they couldnt help themselves,
why fathers couldn't get work, etc., etc.

Nor do we get the story of how charity has become so scientifically
organized that something like 50 charitable organizations in Chicago are
bossed by the charity trust, and how the charity trust has assumed to con-
trol charity as a profession or business. '

In short, the charity trust itself controls publicity about its own
activities.

I could string out other instances illustrating how news is censored
generally by the few who are managers of the various human activities,
but what I have given ought to illustrate well enough the principle so that
readers may follow the thing out as far as they please.

The point is that news and opinions are sought from the controlling
side of things, and hence both news and opinions are partisan, or one-side- d;

and the one side is the upper sire, not the under side, the few-sid- e not the
many side, the employer not t&e employe, the master not the servant, the
rulers not the ruled, the governc?s not the governed, the LOOP not CHI-
CAGO, PROPERTY not PEOrUS.

And the reason for this is that the loop newspapers depend upon adver-
tisers for their profit, although they couldn't get a dollar's worth of adver-
tising if the hundreds of thousands they fail to represent didn't buy the
newspapers.

o o
FORD PLAN PERMANENT

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 13. The 00

profit-shari- plan inaugur-
ated by the Ford Motor Co. one year
ago yesterday will made permanent.
This announcement came today from
F. L. Klingensmith, secretary of the
company. Klingensmith made public
interesting statistics showing that
each profit-shari- employe of the
Ford company is depositing in banks
or investing in homes and lots an
average of $48.76 per month. Bank

deposits of Ford workers during the
past year have increased 130 1--2 per
cent per man, Klingensmith's, statis-
tics showed.

o o
QUAKE SHAKES ROME

Romd, Jan. 13. This city was
shaken by severe earthquake shock
at 7:56 this morning. Police and fire
departments were ordered out to as-
certain whether any real damage re-

sulted. Not believed that any ona
was hurt


